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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine if involvement in intensive treatment would
help a patient with aphasia, secondary to a cerebral vascular accident, accompanied by
dysarthria, maintain skill levels during non-intensive treatment. A literature review uncovered
numerous studies on intensive treatment. These studies discussed the improvements the subjects
were able to make across various areas during the time of intensive treatment; however, very
little research was available to indicate these subjects’ success when re-entering non-intensive
treatment. This study proposed two specific questions: was the subject able to maintain word
retrieval, speech intelligibility, and quality of life levels from intensive treatment after
undergoing non-intensive treatment, and was the subject able to show improvement on the
Lexical Retrieval subtest of the Aphasia Diagnostic Profile (ADP). One seventy-five year old
male participated in this study, with involvement in six weeks of intensive treatment, six weeks
of no treatment and six weeks of non-intensive treatment. This single subject study utilized the
ABAABA design. Results indicated that during non-intensive treatment the subject was able to
maintain his level of word retrieval skills, show gains in speech intelligibility, improve
perceptions about quality of life and show improvement on the ADP.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Aphasia is “an acquired communication disorder caused by brain damage,
characterized by an impairment of language modalities: speaking, listening, reading, and
writing; it is not the result of a sensory deficit, a general intellectual deficit, or a
psychiatric disorder” (Chapey, 2001, pg.3). The most common cause of aphasia is stroke
or cerebral vascular accident (CVA), which allows for the most tangible diagnosis of
aphasia; brain injury, exposure to toxic chemicals, or degenerative diseases are also
reported to be causes of aphasia (Hallowell, 2001).
This paper will discuss aphasia and the effects it has on the subject’s language,
the effects dysarthria has on the subject’s speech intelligibility and quality of life.
Information will be presented on aphasia, anomia, treatment approaches for anomia,
dysarthria, the difference between intensive treatment and non-intensive treatment, and
quality of life.
Aphasia
Deficits caused by aphasia will vary from patient to patient, depending on the
location and severity of the lesion. Other characteristics, like handedness, education, and
physical condition prior to the stroke, all of which are specific to that patient are other
indications of severity. Even though not all patients will experience the same symptoms,
there are communication deficits that are common to aphasia. These deficits include
impaired verbal expression and auditory comprehension, the presence of perseverations,
incorrect words (paraphasias), agrammatic speech, and difficulty with repetition. While
the patient may be non-fluent during meaningful speech it is possible that they may be
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fluent in non-meaningful speech (Shipley & McAfee, 2004). The most common
language symptom of aphasia is anomia (word finding difficulties).
Many people suffering from aphasia have anomia, or problems with naming; they
struggle to identify the label for a certain object. The level of anomia is different for all
people. Some people have difficulty naming objects that are not very common while
others have difficulty with semantic categories like colors, or parts of the body. The
speaking situation may also affect the severity of their anomia. While some patients
struggle with confrontational naming, patients are shown a picture or an item and asked
“What is this?”, they show no difficulty identifying a label while listing items or during
conversation (Helm-Estabrooks & Albert, 1991). Anomia typically remains an issue for
a patient with aphasia and they will continue to struggle with it even after they have
entered the chronic phase (Goodglass & Wingfield, 1997). Goodglass (1998) suggested
that anomia results from a subject’s inability to access the phonological lexicon. This can
cause related words to be accessed; these words can be ones that are more frequently
occurring, have more of a personal significance, or have been previously used in a
particular situation.
Clinicians are able to determine whether anomia is present by using lexical tasks
in increasing levels of difficulty while controlling for factors that could lead to incorrect
conclusions (Helm-Estabrooks & Albert 2004). Once presence of anomia is confirmed,
treatment may be planned. When planning treatment for anomia, it is important to
incorporate both semantic and phonological treatments. The semantic system contributes
to word retrieval and comprehension. It is important to note that there is some thought
that comprehension activities may also improve a subject’s word retrieval skills.
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Semantic therapies include comprehension, descriptions, and “matrix training” activities,
like categorization (Raymer & Rothi, 2000). Phonological treatment is used to target the
phonological stages of word retrieval by incorporating phonological information into
treatment. Examples of this treatment include oral reading, repetition, and phonological
cueing. Miceli, Giustollisi, and Carramazza (1991) studied a single subject who
presented with anomia. The subject had no issues with comprehension, but had difficulty
in naming less common objects. The researchers analyzed the subject’s ability to name
objects that were repeatedly administered and found that if the subject read target words
aloud, improvement was seen in picture naming ability. By incorporating both semantic
and phonological treatments into treatment, one is setting the patient up for the multistage word retrieval process.
Hillis (1993) studied a 48 year old male who presented with a traumatic insult to
the left hemisphere. The lexical evaluation tasks were performed three times four, six
and thirteen months post onset. The subject suffered from difficulties in oral naming and
comprehension, written naming and comprehension, and semantic errors in reading. The
researchers found little connection between the type of anomia (semantic or
phonological) and efficacy of treatment method. Both semantic and phonological
treatments showed improvement in word retrieval performance. In fact, this research
determined that the best treatment involves both semantic and phonological treatments.
Assessments are created to provide a tool to identify the subject’s areas of
weakness to address in treatment, but they do not give a “blueprint” for treatment. All
patients are different in the way that they respond to the treatment and the easiest way to
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determine which treatment is best for each patient is to sample all treatments and
continue work with the most efficient treatment.
Anomia can be addressed in treatment in many different ways. Some word
retrieval treatment methods include:
o Identifying antonyms or synonyms.
o “Who Am I?” questions – clues given to identify a person.
o “Where Am I?” questions – clues given to identify a location.
o “What Am I?” questions – clues given to identify and object.
o Part/Whole word associations – the whole object is identified from the
part given (ex. lens-camera).
o Multiple meanings – words with more than one meaning are given and all
meanings are discussed.
o Slogans – company or product is identified from the given slogan.
o Word Burst – category is given and ten items belonging to that category
are to be named within a time limit.
o Taboo – a category is given with words that are “taboo” and other words
belonging to that category are identified.
o Identify associative pairs – word pairs are identified (ex. fork and knife).
o Family Feud
o Hangman
o Scrabble
o Fill-in-the-blank sentences.
o Object/picture descriptions
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o Compound Words
o Phrase completion
Dysarthria
Strokes can cause lasting physical effects other than aphasia and anomia. If the
stroke results in nerve damage patients can have paralysis within their oral motor
systems. One category of oral motor disorder is dysarthria. Dysarthria is a “neurological
motor speech disorder that results from impaired control or changes in the tone (i.e.,
weakness, slowness, imprecision, and/or incoordination) of the speech musculature”
(Chapey, 2001, pg. 74). Patients with dysarthria have impairments in motor speech
including prosody, respiration, resonance, phonation, and/or articulation errors. As in
aphasia, the effects of dysarthria are particular to the area of the brain that is affected by
the lesion.
The muscle weakness in dysarthria decreases the intelligibility of the subject’s
speech. Yorkston, Beukelman, and Traynor (1984) define intelligibility as the amount of
an utterance, produced by the dysarthric speaker, which is understood by the listener.
The percent of intelligibility is the result of two components: the impairment of speech
production and the compensatory strategies the speaker with dysarthria incorporates to
improve their intelligibility. Speech intelligibility can fluctuate for a number of reasons;
the speech signal can vary according to noises within the environment and listener
knowledge of context. As noise diminishes and listener knowledge increases, utterance
may be more easily understood (Kent, Weismer, Kent & Rosembeck, 1989).
When treating dysarthria, speech intelligibility can be used to plan for treatment
and measure the results of treatment. Incorporating compensatory strategies into
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treatment is a good method for addressing speech intelligibility and giving patients
something to carry over into their daily life. Some of the compensatory strategies for
speech are slowing rate of speech, over-articulating, pausing between words, and
increasing volume during speech. Yorkston, Hammen, Beukelman, and Traynor (1990)
noted that speech intelligibility can be improved if the patient slows their speaking rate.
Hammen, Yorkston, and Dowden (1991) studied the effects of semantics on the
perception of speech intelligibility by the listener. They studied twenty-one speakers
with dysarthria and their intelligibility in single word production. Results of the study
indicated that the patients with severe dysarthria benefited greatly from semantic cues
while patients with mild dysarthria only benefited slightly. They also reported that when
the listener had some knowledge of the semantic context it improved perception of the
subject’s speech intelligibility. They go on to discuss that the listener could benefit from
knowing the syntax of the sentence as well and that it is more important than the semantic
cues. This suggests that listeners are not only looking for the semantic cues in a
conversation but also the syntactical meaning. Carter, Yorkston, Strand, and Hammen
(1996) also researched the importance of syntactic cues in addition to semantic cues
when working to increase speech intelligibility. They obtained sentence productions
from three patients with moderate dysarthria and from three patients with severe
dysarthria. Unbiased judges listened to these samples and categorized them into three
categories: no context, syntactic context, and semantic context. They found that the
syntactical cues can provide the listener with boundaries that are needed to glean the
context of conversation thus increasing the intelligibility of the speaker, for speakers with
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severe dysarthria. The cues were not always needed for speakers with moderate
dysarthria due to the level of intelligibility.
Like aphasias, dysarthrias are characterized into different categories depending on
the area of the lesion. For the purpose of this study we will focus on spastic dysarthria
which is caused by bilateral damage to upper motor neurons, resulting in weakness and
decreased movement and range of motion of the muscles involved in speaking and
swallowing (Roy, Leeper, Blomgren, & Cameron, 2001). As a result of the muscle
weakness speech is characterized by mis-articulations, decreased rate due to an increase
in time needed to transition between phonemes, hypernasality, and strained vocal quality
(McCaffrey, 2001).
Non-intensive Treatment versus Intensive Treatment
The intensity of treatment is determined by the number of hours the patient
spends in treatment every week. Most outpatient clinics provide treatment at a rate of
three hours a week, sometimes less. Currently, the term “intensive” is used to indicate
that the patient is reciveing more treatment than is typically allotted by outpatient clinics;
because of this, intensive treatment is usually described as five to twenty or more hours
of treatment a week.
Researchers have found similar results indicating intensive outpatient programs
that provide treatment many of hours per week for thirty to forty-five days, in an
environment similar to a rehabilitation facility, leads to improvements in functional tasks
and in increased dendritic growth the coordinating areas of the brain in early stages of
treatment as well as later (Bach-y-Rita, 1990; Giaquinto, 1990; Jenkins, Mersenich, and
Recanzone,1990; Lenn,1991).
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There is a pausity of information available on intensive research programs and the
impact it has on aphasia recovery. Liskin-Gasparro (1982) compared aphasia treatment
to learning a second language. It was noted that the best way for an English speaking
person to become proficient in a second language is to become involved in an intensive
educational program studying the language for thirty hours a week. A patient that has
suffered a stroke which resulted in language impairment is facing the same challenges as
someone trying to learn a new language. They are struggle with the syntactical and
semantical aspects of that language. If a person without language impairment requires
intensive education to become proficient, then it seems that someone with language
impairment would require intensive treatment in order to become more functional.
Hinckley and Craig (1998) performed three studies on people with anomia caused
by aphasia. The studies involved patients in intensive treatment, 120 hours of treatment
during a six week program, as well as patients in non-intensive treatment, twelve to thirty
hours of treatment during the six weeks. The results of these studies indicated that the
patients involved in the intensive treatment had significant improvements in their word
retrieval skills at the end of the program. The researchers questioned whether patients
receiving 120 hours of treatment over the six weeks would make the same amount of
gains as patients in non-intensive programs that receive 120 hours of treatment over a
larger amount of time. Other researchers have attempted to study this question, but no
definitive results have yet to surface.
Poeck, Huber, and Willmes (1989) researched the effects of intensive treatment
on sevety-six aphasic patients in Germany. The subjects in their study received treatment
nine hours a week for six to eight weeks; only 68 of the subjects were used in the data
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analysis so that the etiology, vascular, would be the same for all patients. The subjects
participating in the study suffered from aphasia for no more than twelve months.
Improvement rate was corrected for spontaneous recovery. Each subject was examined
three times over the course of the study, four to six weeks, four and seven months post
onset. At the end of the study, a standardized test was administered to assess the outcome
of treatment. Two-thirds of the patients involved in the study showed improvements on
the standardized tests.
Because there is a pausity of research on the effect of intensive treatment there is
also limited information on the subject’s ability to retain the gains that are made during
that time. Mackenzie (1991) found that the gains that the patients made after four weeks
of intensive treatment were maintained in the months following treatment.
Quality of Life
Salomon, Vesterager, and Jagd (1988) noted that most people think that their
opportunities and ability to communicate directly affect their quality of life; because of
this, treatment focusing on communication ability could possibly improve the subject’s
perception of their quality of life. Other factors affecting quality of life are level of
depression, relationships, social and psychological function, and physical functioning
(Cruice, Worall, Hickson, & Murison, 2003). Cruice, et al. (2003) studied thirty people
with chronic aphasia who had minimal comprehension difficulties, were able to live
independently in the community, had no degenerative neurological disease, and had
minimal mobility deficits. The subjects were given a battery of tests related to quality of
life and communication among other standardized tests that did not focus on quality of
life. The patients that had more difficulty communicating scored lower on the GDS than
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the subjects that had less difficulty communicating. Another study performed by Ross,
Winslow, Marchant, and Brumfitt (2006) studied seven people with chronic aphasia and
their performance on communication measures prior to, during and following group
treatment (two hours a week for eleven weeks). Following treatment, the researchers
noted significant improvement in the areas of conversation experiences and abilities, as
well as in psychological well being. Finally, Cruice, Worall, Hickson, and Murison
(2005) compared the subject’s perception of their quality of life to their caregiver’s
perception of their quality of life. They compared the perceptions of thirty
subject/caregiver pairs. The caregivers consistently ranked the subject’s quality of life
lower than the subject did. The researchers concluded that caregivers are not a reliable
source to determine quality of life for people with aphasia.
The present study was undertaken to determine if non-intensive treatment serves
to further potential gains made during intensive treatment, help maintain gains, or allow
for loss of gains. The particular characteristics of aphasia measured were anomia and
speech intelligibility. The particular questions addressed are:
1.

Given non-intensive treatment, will the subject retain the level of word
retrieval function from the intensive treatment program?

2.

Given non-intensive treatment, will the subject retain the level of
speech intelligibility from the intensive treatment program?

3.

Given non-intensive treatment, will the subject retain the perceptions
about quality of life from the intensive program?
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Hypothesis
It is hypothesized that the subject will maintain the level of word retrieval skills,
speech intelligibility, and quality of life from intensive treatment, after undergoing nonintensive treatment.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design
This study will examine the effects of non-intensive treatment with a patient that
has undergone intensive treatment. The study will investigate if the rate of treatment has
an affect the subject’s ability to maintain word retrieval skill, speech intelligibility and
quality of life. This study will utilize a single subject ABAABA research design. Data
from the intensive treatment was already collected by Donna Fitzgerald-Dejean, creating
an A phase during which the dependant variables (word retrieval, speech intelligibility,
and quality of life) were assessed using the Aphasia Diagnostic Profile (ADP) (HelmEstabrooks, 1992), and the American Speech-Language and Hearing Association –
Quality of Communication Life Scale (ASHA-QCLS) (Paul, e al., 2004). Following the
assessment the subject began intensive treatment. The introduction of the independent
variable (treatment) created the B phase. Intensive treatment was administered twenty
hours a week for six weeks. Following the intensive treatment a second A phase
occurred the dependant variable re-introduced and the subject’s word retrieval, speech
intelligibility, and quality of life re-assessed using the tests already discussed. Then the
subject had a break and no treatment took place for six weeks. Following the six week
break a third A phase occurred and the subject was re-assessed for maintenance using the
test cited above. The subject then underwent non-intensive treatment which included two
one hour sessions per week for six weeks; this created a second B phase. At the
conclusion of this B phase the subject underwent final assessment of word retrieval,
speech intelligibility and quality of life, using the tests cited above, to create the final A
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phase. In this study there were six experimental sessions. All sessions were held at the
Louisiana State University (LSU) Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic.
Subject
One 75 year old Caucasian male with non-fluent aphasia participated in the study.
To preserve confidentiality, for purposes of this study the participant will be referred to
as SD. SD received a degree in Business Administration from Loyola University in New
Orleans. He then worked as a Statistician for IBM for thirty-six years before he retired in
1991. Following his retirement the subject coached a BREC baseball team and was the
president of the Audubon Golf Club. SD was pre-morbidly right handed. He suffered a
single left hemisphere CVA, caused by a blood clot in June 2006; twelve months before
the study began, resulting in aphasia characterized by anomia as well as spastic
dysarthria. SD is a monolingual speaker of English and there was no prior history of
neurological disease or substance abuse reported by the subject or his wife. Following
the stroke SD suffered from right side hemiparesis and spastic dysarthria. Before
attending the LSU clinic in January 2007, prior speech therapy included inpatient
rehabilitation at Our Lady of the Lake Hospital, Home Health, and outpatient therapy at
Baton Rouge General. At the start of treatment at LSU, SD underwent a diagnostic
evaluation to determine the severity of his aphasia and oral motor deficits. The clinician
performing the evaluation also reviewed the subject’s medical charts and prior speech
therapy notes and utilized this information to verify her diagnosis.
Procedures
A battery of tests was administered, including the Aphasia Diagnostic Profile
(ADP) (Helm-Estabrooks 1992) and the American Speech-Language and Hearing
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Association - Quality of Communication Life Scale (ASHA-QCL) (Paul, e al., 2004) prior
to beginning treatment. The subject participated in twenty hours of intensive treatment
weekly at the LSU Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic from June 18 – July 27, 2007.
Intensive treatment included daily individual treatment, small and large group treatment,
psychotreatment, Tai Chi or humorous media, creative arts, computer activities, a social
hour at lunch time, and a weekly field trip and dinner social. Individual and group
treatment focused on word retrieval, memory, auditory comprehension, verbal
expression, speech intelligibility and compensatory strategies for the aforementioned
areas. Some of the word retrieval activities that were included were “Who Am I?”,
“Where Am I?”, antonyms, synonyms, part/whole word associations, Word Burst,
identifying company/products for slogans, multiple meanings of words, Scrabble,
Hangman, Taboo, Family Feud and fill-in-the-blank sentence activities. Speech
Intelligibility was assessed by the clinician at the end every activity, the percent
intelligible rating was given according to how many answers the clinician was able to
fully understand without having to ask for clarification. At the end of the session the
clinician averaged the scores for all activities to calculate an overall rate of intelligibility.
Two hours a week the group treatment focus was on psychotreatment promoting
adjustment to neurological impairment, with instruction and coping strategies.
Tai Chi was conducted for an hour three times a week for three of the six weeks
of treatment, by an instructor that was certified and had experience with physically
impaired aging adults. This activity was done not only to provide relaxation/rejuvenation
for the subject but to also determine if it had any effect on physical function. For the
three weeks of the summer intensive program, when not attending Tai Chi, the subject
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participated in viewing humorous media where they watched a humorous video and then
discussed it as a group. For three hours a week, the subject played computer games and
activities specially designed for neurologically impaired adults. The computer activities
were performed to strengthen computer skills and reinforce the learning that took place in
treatment. Creative arts activities included music activities and role
playing/pantomime/improvisation. These activities were chosen due to their theoretical
link with communication. On Friday mornings the subject went on a three hour field trip.
Transportation was provided to the LSU Sports Museum, Louisiana Museum of Natural
History, and the Louisiana House; SD’s caregiver was given the option to attend the field
trip if she desired. Following the field trip on Fridays, the subject participated in a potluck dinner social. The clinicians and caregivers were also invited to attend the social if
they desired to do so. At the beginning of each day and following each treatment session,
the subject answered a quality of life questionnaire on an electronic device to determine
how the subject felt about overall participation, ability to communicate, happiness, stress,
and fatigue. At the end of the six week period the subject participated in the same battery
of tests that was given during pre-testing.
Following the six weeks of intensive treatment (20 hours a week) the subject did
not receive treatment for six weeks. After the non-treatment period the subject returned
to the LSU Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic for post-post testing, which will be
used a pre-testing for the non-intensive treatment. After the testing the subject began
non-intensive treatment (four hours a week), September – November, 2007. During the
non-intensive treatment the patient came twice a week for an hour long individual session
and once a week for an hour and a half group session. During the non-intensive treatment
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word retrieval was addressed in the same manner that it was addressed during the
intensive treatment.
Materials
Test materials required include Aphasia Diagnostic Profile (Helm-Estabrooks,
1992) test book and protocols, American Speech-Language and Hearing Association
(AHSA) – Quality of Communication Life Scale (Paul, et al., 2004),
Spouse/Parent/Close Friend Quality of Life Scale adapted from the ASHA Quality of
Communication Life Scale by Donna Fitzgerald-DeJean, and a handedness questionnaire.
A standard VHS tape was used to tape all diagnostic sessions.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The first questions asked, given the non-intensive treatment, would the subject
retain word retrieval levels from intensive therapy? Figure 3.1 shows the word retrieval
levels from both intensive and non-intensive treatment. As seen here, the
subject’s word retrieval scores were inconsistent throughout both treatment periods. A ttest revealed there was not a significant difference between the subject’s word retrieval
scores from intensive (mean score = 87.75, SD = 13.44) and non-intensive treatment
(mean score = 90.09, SD = 9.36) [t =-.499, df =25, p<.622].
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Figure 3.1. Word Retrieval scores.
The ADP was administered to determine the subject’s word retrieval progress,
using a standardized tool. The subject made gains on the ADP following the period of
intensive treatment, was able to maintain his gains during the time of non-treatment and
made even more gains following the time of non-intensive treatment.
The second question asked, when given non-intensive treatment, will the subject
retain the level of speech intelligibility from the intensive treatment program? Figure 3.2
17

shows the speech intelligibility scores from both intensive and non-intensive treatment.
As seen here, the subject’s speech intelligibility during the non-intensive treatment was
consistently higher than during the intensive treatment. A t-test revealed a significant
difference between the subject’s speech intelligibility in the non-intensive treatment
(mean = 58.63, SD = 11.64) and intensive treatment (mean = 81.09, SD = 4.44)
[t=6.1816, df=20, p<.0001].
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Figure 3.2. Speech Intelligibility as rated by the subject’s clinician.
The third question asked, given non-intensive treatment, will the subject retain the
perceptions about quality of life from the intensive treatment? Figure 3.3 shows the
rating from the AHSA - Quality of Communication Life Scale (QCL) (Paul, e al., 2004).
As seen here, the subject’s scores on the QCL increased after the intensive treatment
period, showed a slight decline following the time of non-treatment and showed an
increase following the non-intensive treatment. While the subject and the spouse felt that
their quality of life was the same prior to treatment the spouse’s quality of life showed an
increase following the period of intensive treatment. The spouse was able to maintain
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that level following the time of non-treatment but showed a slight decline following the
non-intensive treatment.

Figure 3.3. Subject rating on ASHA Quality of Communication Life Scale
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Discussion
The first question asked if the subject would maintain the level of word retrieval
function from intensive treatment after undergoing non-intensive treatment. As
demonstrated in Figure 3.1, the subject was able to maintain his level of word retrieval
skills during the non-intensive treatment. The subject’s progress was documented using
word retrieval activities during both the intensive and non-intensive treatment. The
subject was provided with the stimulus and allowed time to answer before a cue was
given. If a cue was needed, it was then documented how many were needed before the
subject was able to answer the question appropriately. The subject’s scores on the word
retrieval tasks reflect the ability to answer questions independently. It was expected by
the researcher that the subject would maintain the level of word retrieval skills from
intensive treatment during the time of non-treatment and non-intensive treatment. Not
only did the subject maintain previous performance, but slight gains in abilities were
noted during non-intensive treatment. It may be that the subject would have made gains
in word retrieval during the non-intensive treatment even if intensive treatment had not
taken place prior. However, it is possible that the subject made more gains during the
non-intensive treatment period because of previous involvement in intensive treatment.
The second research question explored whether the subject was able to maintain
the level of speech intelligibility from intensive treatment after undergoing non-intensive
treatment. As demonstrated in Figure 3.2, the subject made gains in his level of speech
intelligibility. The subject’s speech intelligibility was rated subjectively by the subject’s
clinician. The clinician rated the subject’s speech intelligibility for each activity, these
scores were then averaged together to get an overall intelligibility rating for the session.
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The increase in the level of speech intelligibility could be due to the fact that SD had
been exposed to speech strategies throughout intensive treatment and was able to
continue to practice them during the time of non-treatment before receiving non-intensive
treatment. Additionally, the subject’s speech intelligibility could have increased because
of continuous use of oral motor exercises. These exercises were implemented in therapy
to address the subject’s severe dysarthria and incoordination. Like with the word
retrieval skills, it can be assumed that the subject would have improved his speech
intelligibility during non-intensive treatment. However, the subject’s improvements were
so great during the non-intensive treatment it appears participation in intensive treatment
may have had an effect on speech intelligibility.
The third question asked if the subject was able to maintain the level of quality of
life from intensive treatment after undergoing non-intensive treatment. As was
demonstrated in Figure 3.3, the subject showed a slight decrease in perception of quality
of life following the time of non-treatment; however, there was an increase following
both treatment periods. The ASHA - Quality of Communication Life Scale (Paul, e al.,
2004) was administered during pre and post-testing for both types of treatment. The
subject was asked questions about his perceptions about communication abilities and how
the changes in communication have impacted his life. The questions were answered with
a number rating from 1-5, with 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest. The increase
in his scores following both the intensive and non-intensive treatments suggests that the
subject felt his quality of life was better during treatment. The slight decline in his
quality of life during the time of non-treatment also suggests that he feels his ability to
communicate is better when he is involved in treatment. While the subject felt his quality
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of life increased during both treatment times, there was a greater increase during the nonintensive treatment than the intensive treatment. Due to the nature of intensive treatment
and the demands that it placed on the participants, the subject could have been more
fatigued during that time than during the non-intensive treatment. While SD felt his
ability to communicate was better during times of treatment than non-treatment, fatigue
could have made it more difficult for the subject to communicate during the time of
intensive treatment as opposed to non-intensive treatment.
The subject’s spouse was given a similar rating form that was derived from the
ASHA - Quality of Communication Life Scale (Paul, e al., 2004). The spouses rating
showed an increase following both the times of intensive and non-treatment but then
showed a slight decline following the time of non-intensive treatment. The spouse’s
rating suggested an increased ability to communicate with the subject increased during
the time of non-intensive treatment and maintenance of this level during the time of nontreatment. The slight decline following the non-intensive treatment suggested
communication with the subject became slightly more difficult throughout the nonintensive treatment. For both the subject and the spouse it appears that involvement in
treatment has a positive affect on their ability to communicate. While the spouse felt
communication was easier during the period of intensive treatment the subject felt it was
easier to communicate during the period of non-intensive treatment. Due to the severity
of the subject’s dysarthria, fatigue during the intensive treatment could have been
responsible for his perception on his ability to communicate, which could be why the
gain during non-intensive is greater than during intensive treatment.
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SUMMARY
Summary
The results of this study indicate that the intensive treatment had an affect on the
subject’s word retrieval skills (both in treatment and on the ADP), speech intelligibility,
and quality of life. The subject made gains, in all of these areas, during the intensive
treatment, in most cases was able to maintain these levels while not in treatment.
The subject then entered the non-intensive treatment and was able to further those gains
in all areas, despite the decrease in amount of treatment received. Therefore, the results
suggest that non-intensive treatment following a period of intensive treatment can
provide patients with an opportunity to not only maintain skills levels, but possibly
improve further.
Limitations
There are some limitations that exist in this study and could be altered for future
experiments. Although a single-subject design is considered a strong design, if the
experimenter examined these areas across more patients diagnosed with aphasia and
dysarthria the study could produce different results. Since this design only involved one
subject, the present study only examined the effects of intensive and non-intensive
treatment on anomia and spastic dysarthria. The design could be changed to include
multiple subjects with different aphasia characteristics and types of dysarthrias. Also,
having only one clinician for both the intensive and non-intensive treatment would
incorporate unification that was not present in this study. However, having a different
clinician perform the testing would reduce examiner bias, which would provide more
accurate results. There were days during the intensive treatment when his clinician was
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absent and another clinician filled in for her. This could have caused a difference in the
rating of his intelligibility on those days.
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